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After the Ice Age came the Stone age.
Stones had certain advantages over ice.
For instance :

1. They were warmer especially when left
in the sun.

2. They didn't melt on the way home.

3. They gave employment to stone
masons and made possible the naming
of stonewall Jackson.

On the other hand they were inferior to
ice in certain respects

1. They were not good for iced drinks.

2. They were unsatisfactory for skating on

Fortunately stones were plentiful. There
was little or no depreciation. Geology was
in the infancy and rock gardening was
unknown.

THE STONE AGE
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

In two consecutive issues of 'Samvad',

we has requested the readers to fill up

the quest ionnaire annexed in the

bulletin and send us the same latest by

the 15th May 2003.

Every quarter 1100 copies of 'Samvad'

are distributed free of charge to the

members but we regret to write that only

143 readers responded to our request

and sent us the form completed in a very

desultory manner.

Of the 143 members 97 were male and

45 female members. Occupation wise

the position was as under:

Retired Business Service H/Wife Students

MALE

38 28 29 - 2

FEMALE

6 5 4 30 -

Educat ion wise 25 males were

graduates and 3 postgraduates. Of the

females 11 were graduates and 3

postgraduates. 3 males and 1 female

were some diploma holders. The rest

of the male and female members were

either undergraduates, SSC or below

SSC levels.

It was satisfying to note that barring one

respondent,  the rest had expressed their

desire to receive 'Samvad' regularly.

Coming to the answers to the

questionnaire, the response has been

varied and diverse. To the question

"What I like about 'Samvad', the majority

of the respondents showed preference

for Editorials, "Chintan", Religious

articles, Community news,  Fun-Fare-

wit and humour and home remedies.

With regard to the question 'What I like

least about 'Samvad', it is Sad that the

majority of respondents has left the

column blank. However, a minuscule

minority of the respondents has stated that

they do not like features on religions,

Jokes and health. They also expressed

their opinion that they do not appreciate

articles written in English.

Coming to the third question "If I were

editing 'Samvad', I would like the following

changes/Additions, the suggestions were

varied and diverse. Many respondents

stated that they would have articles in

Hindi and Gujrati only. They would like

short stories. They would like 'Samvad' to

be pictorial and more alternative. Some

readers have suggested that the frequency

of the publication should be enhanced,

Jokes/Funfare feature should be

abolished. A  helpline feature should be

introduced giving information regarding

hospitals, nursing homes, Railways/

Airlines, School/College, Technical and

Medical, Ambulances, Police Stations etc.

To the question as to why the reader read,

'Samvad' there was an unanimous reply

that 'Samvad' is the only mouthpiece of

the Community and gives in its own way

information regarding the community.

Some have stated that they would

introduce features l ike bir ths,

engagements, weddings. About this

innovation, we would have no objection

to introduce the feature ourselves if the

members become volunteers and send

such information to us regularly so that it

can be collected and published. At present

we have very little information regarding

the activities of our brethren abroad in
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places like Bahrain, Dubai, Abu-Dhabi,

Sharjah, Muscut or even from U.S.A. We

understand that there are Mahila

Mandals and institutes in Bahrain and

Dubai concerning Thathai Bhatias and

they had regular meetings and functions.

If presidents or Secretaries of these

bodies take upon themselves to apprise

us of the activities of their institutions,

we would be too pleased to publish the

news in 'Samvad'.

We would welcome readers to write to

us regularly expressing their reactions to

the material published in the 'Samvad'.

And we assure our readers that every

endeavors wi l l  be made to make

'Samvad' a lively readable publication.

1. What is Optimism?

Ans.:Ans.:Ans.:Ans.:Ans.: Optimism is an ability to project

a successful future inspi te of the

frustrating present.

2. It is not an imagination wherein

the realistic assessment is set-

apart under an overenthusiastic

inspiration called hysteria?

Ans.:Ans.:Ans.:Ans.:Ans.: Of course, not. It is an optimism

about the impossible that has created

the historians meaning those who have

created history and not mere students

of history. The lives of all great masters

(discover at least one in your lifetime)

have began with an impossibility and

culminated as the fulfillment of the

dream which was condemned a

guaranteed future.

Unless one is optimistic about optimism,

his optical vision can never be corrected.

The beauty of this correction is not at the

level of eyes, but "Is', "it is the small, little

'I' written in capital, that is unable to

develop this optimistic vision because he

expects the world to change around him.

In fact, if he has undergone the treatment

in myopia, he should change and not the

world. This correcting measure is called

as opt imism that even I-a small

insignificant, individual is the infinite I. At

the beginning, this journey from the small

'I' to be the absolute 'I' is impossibility

because it's a journey which neither covers

distances nor travels in time. In fact, it is

a journey, which cannot be called as

journey, and it is yet called a journey. This

impossibility of a journeyless journey can

be attempted only under the influence of

optimism and no other factor.

Secondly, the continuation of this journey

is also supported by the optimist ic

approach to the mystical option wanting

for something impossible to happen.

Optimism is also called as faith in English

and shraddha in Sanskrit. I t  is the

shraddha alone that can keep us going

with a blindfolded vision in the dark

frontiers of unknown future. As long as

we are on the relative plane of the

medium of thoughts functioning in the

dual i ty of subject-object polari ty,

shraddha alone can be our guide.

Therefore, optimism is not an unrealistic

approach to life, but a lively approach

leading to the real isat ion of the

impossible.

3. How do we start being optimistic

on every front of our daily life?

OPTIMISM
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CHINTAN

Recently I took a tour of Sukhdham at

Thathai Bhatia Sewafund along with a

sister who is known to me as a practicing

Pushti Margi. While she was happy to

see such a setup established, enquired

that `why Mahaprabhuji's face which

normally is very serene but this one looks

a bit anguished? I casually mentioned

to her that `he is not very happy

surrounded by these commercial setups

called Havelis around him and blatantly

run in the name of a Path he instituted

for our spiritual benefit. A few more

words of criticism followed from me in

regards to happenings in the marga and

suddenly she reacted by strongly objecting

to my observat ions saying that

Mahaprabhuji prohibits any kind of

criticism of his clan for whatever reasons,

and we should never become guilty of

dosha drishti (fault finding) and all such

acts are deducted as unpardonable

offence in our sampradaya commonly

also termed as mukharta dosha meaning

something similar to an act of blasphemy!

Under a similar circumstances  indeed a

very pious and innocent person said to

me that I was right in my observation but

it all is happening in accordance to Shri

Vallabhs predictions and that this kalyuga

was bound to enter in vallabhkul but we

should refrain from committing a sin of

dosha drishti. I am also told by such

mentally conditioned persons particularly

our womenfolk that `This is all a sort of

lials these so called Kiliyugi purshotams

perform to confuse asuri jivas that means

people of non divine nature!!

Just pause for a while and think that our

great Acharya founded this very

Sampradaya out of sheer feeling of mercy

(anugrah) to save us from the ill effects

of this yuga called kaliyuga and today

simply to conceal our inability to study and

follow his teachings we are compelled to

resort to such kind of utterly illogical,

unwise face saving methods. This is no

way to carry on as inheritors of Shri

Vallabhacharyas teachings since last five

hundred years.

Here we were standing in a place where

most select saying of Shri Vallabh are

scripted all around us in Sukhdham and

Ans.: Ans.: Ans.: Ans.: Ans.: Listen-let us be optimistic that a

smile is rewarded with a smile.  Why not

try? Let us express joy through every act

of ours. It is possible.

More than 'What '  we do, what is

important  is 'how' we do it. Let us allow

the flow of joy through the gateways of

optimism inspite of the turmoil around.

Refusal to pessimism is a potent practice

of reaching a required level of optimism

and finally, to be optimistic, you just have

to be positive, i.e. optimistic.

My dear friend, am I not talking to you

optimistically that you'll come out of this

pessimistic ruin inspite of yourself? This

optimism alone keeps me on the top of

the world by way of keeping the world

under my foot.

Let us conclude optimistically.

Swami Anubhunand, the Head and

guiding spirit behind the Sat

Bhavans Trust Contribution by Shri

Raj Thakar
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1 Attar advice1 Attar advice1 Attar advice1 Attar advice1 Attar advice

- Amber: Amber: Amber: Amber: Amber: Sweet, warming scent. It is best
used in winters, Aphrodisiac.

- Hina: Hina: Hina: Hina: Hina: Warming scent strengthens mind
and body, nourishes heart energy and
ojas.

- Jasmine: Jasmine: Jasmine: Jasmine: Jasmine: Sweet, uplifting scent. Removes
negativity, improves the aura, supports the
nervous system,  Aphrodisiac.

- Jatamansi: Jatamansi: Jatamansi: Jatamansi: Jatamansi: Calming. Promotes peace
and awareness, strengthens mind. Used
in meditation and yoga.

- Khus: Khus: Khus: Khus: Khus: Root of a Vetiver tree in Rajasthan.
Cooling and calming. Purifies mind and
emotions  improves concentration, used
in meditation and yoga. Protects from
sun-stroke.

- Mitti: Mitti: Mitti: Mitti: Mitti: Sandalwood prepared with a
special Indian clay. Sweet and cooling.

- Myrrh: Myrrh: Myrrh: Myrrh: Myrrh: Rich, spicy scent. Nourishes heart
and lung energies, promotes vitality.

- Nag Champa: Nag Champa: Nag Champa: Nag Champa: Nag Champa: Sweet and light fragrance
. Removes heavy moods, strengthens
aura. Used in meditation and yoga.

- Rose: Rose: Rose: Rose: Rose: Rich fragrance. Helps the heart. It
promotes love and it purifies all your
negative emotions.

- Sandalwood: Sandalwood: Sandalwood: Sandalwood: Sandalwood: Sweet, cooling. Purifies the
mind. Used in mediation and yoga.

2 For zing in your step2 For zing in your step2 For zing in your step2 For zing in your step2 For zing in your step

You have a one for your grocery shopping,
to pay the bills at the end of the month
and for your Diwali gifts. But the most
important checklists is the one people
ignore-that maintains the zing in your step
and zest in your spirit. There are health
checklists that both men and  women

FROM HERE AND
THERE

such contrary to his teachings a talk is

taking place with such a terribly false

sense of convict ion! One of the

inscription in Sukhadham reads very

clearly that ̀ jo devdrvya  Khayego maha

paatki hovego mero naho kahavego'

means `whoever will eat from whatever

is given away to god shall deem to be a

worst kind of sinner and will not belong

to me in any manner.' This is a very

significant and categorical statement by

the founder of the Marga. As a matter

of fact here it is without an iota of doubt

that he already disowns all such people

of his clan as well other Vaishnavas who

manage to live through the earnings of

their personal gods. So strongly are our

minds conditioned that even mentioning

of certain fundamentally very wrong and

spiritually very damaging activities could

cause instant gushing of blood in the

vascular system of its initiators keepers

and seekers. A wrong tradition can never

be construed as a r ight pract ice

regardless of its antiquity.

Therefore, please beware my kinsmen

the all Pushti Bhakti Margis... Let us

simply return back to our Thakur at

home and see how soon al l  our

problems of severe mundane nature

gradually begin to appear less and less

significant. Let us open ourselves to

Mahaprabhus teachings in shodas

grantas try to be in company of

Vaishnavs from 84 or 252 Vaishnav

Vartas instead roaming around in the

Havelis and becoming a passive partner

in umpteen wrong doings by others.

Ashok Gajria
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should regularly tick, like the simple ten
below.

FOR  MENFOR  MENFOR  MENFOR  MENFOR  MEN:::::

- Blood pressure:Blood pressure:Blood pressure:Blood pressure:Blood pressure: Hypertension is
regarded as the common harbinger of
heart disease and strokes-the biggest
killers for men. And the most insidious
factor about it is that it has no symptoms-
men feel perfectly normal sometimes
before they real ise they have
hypertension. The  ideal reading is below
120/80, so remember to keep an eye
out for that.

- Heartbeat: Heartbeat: Heartbeat: Heartbeat: Heartbeat: This is a home truth-for
men, the heart is the ticker that they
should always keep an ear to. It isn't
always necessary to go for an official
check-up, just listen to your heartbeat
after physical exertion. If it sounds
unusually fast, go book an appointment.

- The  testicle Check: The  testicle Check: The  testicle Check: The  testicle Check: The  testicle Check: Testicular cancer is
a growing concern for men between the
ages 25-34. Look out for a lump that is
on one testicle and not the other, that
could spell danger.

- Mental health: Mental health: Mental health: Mental health: Mental health: Men are so busy being
strong all the time, that they often don't
notice when they are slipping into a
mental depression. Urban pressures bog
you down and young people suffer most
from all this-alcoholism, drug abuse,
insomnia and feelings of social isolation.

- Obesity: Obesity: Obesity: Obesity: Obesity: Heart i l lnesses, cancer
diabetes-obesity can cause all this and
create a constant feel ing of
breathlessness  and unease. Find out the
ideal body mass for your height and
frame and stick to that. Sounds easier
said than done, but it is more healthier!

FOR  WOMENFOR  WOMENFOR  WOMENFOR  WOMENFOR  WOMEN:::::

- Breast Check: Breast Check: Breast Check: Breast Check: Breast Check: It's found that more than
90 per cent of breast cancers are self
diagnosed. What the heart is to men,

the breasts are to women-remember to
always feel around for problems, i.e.
lumps.

- Gum ache: Gum ache: Gum ache: Gum ache: Gum ache: Your gums do have a link to
your hormones-many times the situation
deteriorates so much that you end up with
bad breath and decaying teeth. And you
know this since you were a child... A
dentist visit is sacred!

- Skin: Skin: Skin: Skin: Skin: For the women, It's the legs, for
the men, the back. Unseemly bumps,
moles and discolourations-just crosscheck
with the doctor so that it doesn't end up
as cancer.

- Diabetes: Diabetes: Diabetes: Diabetes: Diabetes: This disease is spreading its
tentacles faster that you think and the
sooner you detect it as a sufferer, the
better. Indulge in all those sinful desserts
by all means, but once your regular sugar
check is done.

- Osteoporosis: Osteoporosis: Osteoporosis: Osteoporosis: Osteoporosis: After an age, almost every
woman has to supplement her calcium
intake or it could mean brittle bones. Low
fat diets could only add to osteoporosis,
so make no bones about meeting the
doctor on that count!

3 SWEET F3 SWEET F3 SWEET F3 SWEET F3 SWEET FAAAAACTSCTSCTSCTSCTS

Sugar and most sweets do not offer you
much more than calories. Sugar contains
no useful nutrients except for energy and
we can get all the energy we need from
healthier sources. Experts agree that
eating too much sugar speeds tooth decay
and may add unwanted pounds. Excess
turns into triglycerides  in the body  and
is deposited as fat or build up in the blood
as unwanted lipid that could speed up the
process of plaque formation in the arteries
leading to heart disease.

Refined carbohydrates such as sugar
when overloaded, are not cleaned from
the blood. Over a period of time, this
leads to diabetes. The pancreas
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'No pain No gain'. But when it comes to
exercising, don't literally implement it ever
an injury occurs, stop trying to be a Macho
Man or a Wonder Woman. Stop whatever
you are doing and get some FIRST AID.
Well, if you know what First Aid is, but
don't know how to use it practically in case
of injury, I'll show you how. First, some
basic terminology though:

Acute Injury: Acute Injury: Acute Injury: Acute Injury: Acute Injury: A single episode injury that
lasts for a short time, but may be intense.

Chronic Injury: Chronic Injury: Chronic Injury: Chronic Injury: Chronic Injury: Caused as a result of
overuse, lasts long and accounts for more
than 50 per cent of all injury cases.

Strain: Strain: Strain: Strain: Strain: Injury to muscle or tendon, that
causes pain or muscular spasms  without
moving or stretching. Acute strains are
caused by overstressing or direct injury,
while chronic strains are caused by
overuse.

Sprain: Sprain: Sprain: Sprain: Sprain: Volent overstretching of joint
ligaments, causing pain, tenderness,
swelling or bruising.

TTTTTreating an Injuryreating an Injuryreating an Injuryreating an Injuryreating an Injury

If you suffer an acute injury such as a
strain or sprain. immediately stop any
activity and use the RICE method or
treatment. RICE stands for Rest. Ice,
Compression and Elevation.

REST REST REST REST REST prevents further injury. Use crutches
or take somebody's help to avoid bearing
weight on the injured leg, knee, ankle or
foot.

ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE hastens healing by reducing swelling
around the injury. The sudden cold
contracts the blood vessels and helps stop
internal bleeding from capillaries and
blood vessels. Always keep a cloth
between the skin and ice pack and don't
apply ice for more than 15-20 minutes

Safety First in Exercising
overworks in an attempt to lower the
high blood sugar levels, however, gets
exhausted and cells get burnt out
leading to a less efficient pancreas and
precipitating  diabetes.

It is hard to be sure how much sugar
you actually eat, because some foods
come with sugar already added. Less
than half the sugar we consume is
bought as bags of sugar. The rest is
hidden in sweets, soft drinks, biscuits,
cakes and added to food products.

All the goodness that went into the sugar
plant is stripped out in the processing.
Sugar contains no proteins, minerals,
fibre and vitamins. It is just 'empty
calories'.

Most of us need to reduce the amount
of sugar we eat. This includes table
sugar, both raw, unrefined as well as
white or brown cane or beet sugar, sugar
added in processed foods, where it may
be listed as sugar, sucrose, syrup,
dextrose, molasses, caramel, corn
sweeteners and invert sugars.

Cutting down on sugarCutting down on sugarCutting down on sugarCutting down on sugarCutting down on sugar

- Try to drink your tea and coffee without
sugar. You might find it easier to cut
down gradually.

- Use unsweetened fruit juices and avoid
soft drinks.

- Choose fresh fruit over canned fruit
and natural fruit juice over syrups and
sherbets.

- Cut down on sweets, chocolates,
biscuits and cakes. Try natural yogurt or
unsalted nuts as an alternative snack.

- Use less sugar and jaggery in cooking.

- Look at the ingredients on food labels
and make sure sugar is not at the top of
the list, since ingredients are listed in
order of quantity.

Niyati MehtaNiyati MehtaNiyati MehtaNiyati MehtaNiyati Mehta
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at a time.

COMPRESSION COMPRESSION COMPRESSION COMPRESSION COMPRESSION further limits swelling
and supports the injured joint. Remember
to wrap the injured part firmly, but not
so tight that blood supply gets impaired,
for it may cause more swelling.

ELEVELEVELEVELEVELEVAAAAATION TION TION TION TION of the injured part above the
level of the heart reduces swelling and
pain, by reducing the blood f low
naturally.

Heat THeat THeat THeat THeat Treatment, reatment, reatment, reatment, reatment, if applied too soon after
an injury, impairs healing. Wait for three
days at least, or until swelling is gone.
Some experts also recommend going
back and forth between cold and heat
treatments.  But consul t  your
physiotherapist nonetheless.

When to see a doctor?When to see a doctor?When to see a doctor?When to see a doctor?When to see a doctor?

Using Rice and Heat Treatment most
acute injuries can be attended, but some
injuries need to be seen and treated by
a physician. So, call your doctor if you
experience the following:

- Severe or persisting pain in joints or
bones (for more than two weeks).

-  'Point tenderness ' ,  Ident i f ied by
experiencing pain when a specific area
is pressed.

- Significant swelling.

- Difficulty in moving the injured part.

- Persistent numbness, t ingl ing or
weakness in the injured area.

- Even after three weeks you have you
have infection, pus, red streaks or fever.

Once the injury is taken care of, don't
return to exercising too soon. To begin
with (whenever that happens), keep your
activity levels low, increasing them
gradually. And pay close attention to any
warning signs thereafter!

DILIP KAWAD in
THE INDIAN EXPRESS

FACE FEAR IN
 THE FACE

Fear, looked at by many, as a negative
emotion can easily be translated into a
positive and driving force. The triumphant
are those who tackle failure successfully
and confidently-for there is no success
without failure. To do this happily, one
needs the support of an understanding
family and friends and more importantly,
that of God. "More things are wrought
by prayer than the world dreams of" is
just that-the truth. The book 'Oral Roberts'
Favourite healing scriptures speaks of
fear and faith. And this what it says:

"If the devil has another name, it is Fear.
It nags us. Follows us. Torments us."

Jesus dealt with fear by pointing to faith
as the answer. In the height of the storm
at Galilee, His disciples were overcome
with far. They asked Him, "Master, carest
thou not that we perish?" After Jesus
calmed the storm. He asked them, "Where
is your faith? Why were you so afraid?"
He said, "The faith that I have in My
Father, you must have it too. The very fact
that I was able to find the strength to relax
and be strong in this storm means that
you too, can find the same strength. Why
are you so fearful when you can have an
open relationship with God, when you
can give yourself up and expect a
miracle? Where is your faith?"

Our feelings often lie to us. In life, one
deals with reality, not just feelings. When
one analyses the problems of fear, nine
times out of ten, we find that we are guilty
of  believing wrongly. All one needs to
know is how to conquer their fear and
remain positive.

FFFFFear of performing badly in examinationsear of performing badly in examinationsear of performing badly in examinationsear of performing badly in examinationsear of performing badly in examinations
often haunts students and their families.often haunts students and their families.often haunts students and their families.often haunts students and their families.often haunts students and their families.
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Steps to conquer fearSteps to conquer fearSteps to conquer fearSteps to conquer fearSteps to conquer fear

Kenneth W Caine and Brian P Kaufmann
in their book Prayer, Faith and Healing
talk of the following steps to conquer
fear:

- Use reasonable precautions

- Seek help

- Face fear head on

- Accentuate the positive

- Keep your spirituality strong

- Participate in community activities

Renuka Suryanarayan
Soul Search

STRUCK BY BELL'S

Don't despair if Bell's PDon't despair if Bell's PDon't despair if Bell's PDon't despair if Bell's PDon't despair if Bell's Palsy strikes. It canalsy strikes. It canalsy strikes. It canalsy strikes. It canalsy strikes. It can
be curedbe curedbe curedbe curedbe cured

Singer and TV host Raageshwari woke
up one morning to find the left side of
her face paralysed. She couldn't speak
for a week, couldn't blink or smile. A
traumatic experience for her and her
family, it took almost nine months for
her to recover completely from this
disease called Bell's Palsy.

Bell's Palsy is a medical condition caused
due to a virus infection. It affects the
seventh cranial nerve and results in
facial paralysis. There are no tell-tale
signs of infection before Bell's Palsy
attacks. There could be a warning pain
in or behind the ear, but it isn't usually
recognised in first time cases. Most
people wake up to find they have Bell's
Palsy.

According to Dr. Mohit Bhatt, neurologist
at Jaslok and Breach Candy hospitals,
Bell 's Palsy most commonly occurs
between 20-40 years and the cause is
unknown. "If it occurs in children below

ten years, the culprit may be the polio
virus," he adds.

Bell's Palsy causes paralysis to one side
of the face. The patient's face appears to
be skewed or stiff and the angle of the
mouth distorted. "The patient can feel
sensations, but the motor sensations are
gone. So facial muscles like eyelids don't
move and the eye remains open all the
time," Says Dr. Bhatt. Precautions have
to be taken to keep the eye closed and
free from dust particles, like covering it
with a gauze pad.

"Bell's Palsy is temporary and reversible-
it cures itself most of the time," says
neurosurgeon, Dr. Paresh Doshi. Tablet
steroids and intense facial physiotherapy
are also recommended. Bell's Palsy could
last for a period of a few days or even
weeks. "90 per cent of the patients
suffer ing from Bel l ' s  Palsy recover
completely," says Dr. Bhatt.

He also warns that if Bell's Palsy attacks
repeatedly, it could be a disease known
as Sarcoidosis responsible for producing
the symptoms of Bell's Palsy.

An MRI scan is also recommended to rule
out a brain tumour.

- PPPPPARIZAAD KHANARIZAAD KHANARIZAAD KHANARIZAAD KHANARIZAAD KHAN

Don't Fear the Taxman

So advises Apurva ShahSo advises Apurva ShahSo advises Apurva ShahSo advises Apurva ShahSo advises Apurva Shah

Correctly  compiling and filing your tax
returns may seem very complicated. But
it's all about planning. If you are aware
and well-read, you might not even need
a chartered accountant to help you file
your returns. All you need to remember
are the following points:

- Keep yourself up-to-date on changes in
tax laws, normally announced with the
annual Budget on February 28.
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- Get yourself a Ready Reckoner, which
is a publication where the entire tax law
is summarised in a user-friendly manner.

- Collect documents round the year, like
dividend and interest counterfoils,
contract notes for investments made and
sold, certificates for taxes deducted at
source (TDS), bank statements,
counterfoils for investments in PPF,
Insurance premium receipts, Mediclaim
receipts, tax payment challans and all
other documents which are evidence of
income earned and of tax-deductible
expenses. Store them in separate
envelopes for each member of the
family.

- whenever income is received, check for
deductions of TDS (normally tax is
deducted on interest) and collect Form
16As for such deductions. If you are
likely to have taxable income on which
TDS is not enough to meet tax liabilities,
ensure that the balance tax is paid as
advance tax, in three equal installments-
on September 15, December 15 and
March 15.

After March 31, each yearAfter March 31, each yearAfter March 31, each yearAfter March 31, each yearAfter March 31, each year

- Prepare a summary of each bank
account. This includes a description of
all money banked under broad heads,
such as dividend, debenture and fixed
deposit interest, sale/redemption of
investment, return of loans given, gifts
received and a description of all money
spent under broad heads such as
investments made, investment in PPF, tax
saver bonds, Mediclaim, education
expenses of children, donations given,
gifts given, insurance payments, interest
on housing loan and personal expenses
(personal expenses can be lumped as
one item, as details aren't relevant).

- Calculate your taxable income from the
bank summary by dividing income into
the following heads: salaries, house
property income (for rentals received),
capital gains (for profit on sale of

investments), business income and income
from other sources (residuary head of
income for dividend, interest).

-Calculate income under each of the five
heads, by taking advantage of specific
relief available (eg: indexed costs for
capital gains, repairs against rental
income) include income of minors, in that
of the parents.  Calculate the total
deductions available under various
provisions, such as 80L for bank interest,
80D for Mediclaim paid 80G for
donations made. Calculate the tax liability
on the taxable income. Reduce from tax
liability, the aggregate rebate available for
tax saving investments,  l ike PPF,
infrastructure bonds, insurance, housing
loan repayments, education expenses on
children and the special rebate available
to women and to senior citizens.

- From this net liability first reduce the TDS.
Then reduce advance tax. If there is any
tax still payable, pay the same (called self-
assessment tax). If the taxes already paid
are in excess of liability, claim a refund
along with interest, when the refund
exceeds 10 per cent of total tax liability.

- Fill the tax return in the correct form.
There are different forms for persons with
business income and persons with no
business income, including a SARAL form.

- Fill your name, residential status, taxable
status, address and Permanent Account
Number (PAN) correctly on the return.

- Attach evidence for all tax free income,
like Mediclaim receipt, insurance receipts,
PPF investment counterfoil, copy of bond
certificates, proof of age for senior
citizens, TDS certificates (ensure that the
certificate received are complete-they
mention your name and your PAN),
advance tax challans and evidence of
payment of self assessment tax.

- File your return by the due date, which
is July 31, for those not having business
income or having businesses where tax
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audits are not required and October 31
for others.

- File your return in the correct tax office.
For salaried employees, it depends on
the name and address of employer, for
others, it depends on your residential
address. Always attach a copy of last
year's acknowledgment of return filing,
to ensure speedy filing.

- Obtain a stamped acknowledgment for
filing the return and store  it safely, along
with a copy of the statement of taxable
income and preferably copies of TDS
certificates attached (these may be kept
till such time as credit is given for TDS).

- If you have jewellery, motor cars,
property and cash the value of which
exceeds Rs. 15 lakhs, you may be
required to file a wealth tax return as
well.

- Ensure that a separate file is kept year-
wise, for every assessee in the family. It
should include a copy of the bank
summary, the statement of income, the
stamped acknowledgment and an
assessment order received from the tax
department.

(Apurva Shah is a chartered
accountant and a cost

accountant, You can contact him
on 22855770)
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``Jeòeâ''

Jeòeâ Skeâ Jemlet nw, pees keâYeer Jeeheme veneR Deelee~

Jeòeâ Skeâ metjpe nw, pees jespe Gielee nw Deewj

{uelee nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ ÛeeBo nw, pees efpevoieer ceW Ûecekeâlee nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ iee[er nw, pees ueieeleej Ûeueleer jnleer nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ yeejerMe nw, pees efpevoieer Yeeriees osleer nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ iejceer nw, pees efpevoieer keâes megKeeleer nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ DeeBOeer nw, pees efpevoieer yejyeeo keâjleer nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ ÚeBJe nw, pees efpevoieer keâer jkeäMee keâjleer nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ Deveepe nw, pees nceeje hesš Yejlee nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ meeLeer nw, pees njoce nceejs meeLe jnsiee~

Jeòeâ Skeâ ogMceve nw, pees nceejs efKeueeHeâ nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ efce$e nw, pees nceejer ceole keâjlee nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ efkeâleeye nw, pees nceejer efpevoieer keâer keâneveer

efueKeleer nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ metškesâme nw, efpemeceW nceeje hejerJeej yebo nw~

Jeòeâ Skeâ Yetefcekeâe nw, pees nce meye Fme Oejleer hej

efveYee jns nQ~

lees oesmleeW efnccele jKees, F&ceeveoej yevees, JeHeâeoej yevees,

meÛÛe keâer jen hej Ûeuees Deewj meyemes Thej DeÛÚs

yevees Deewj hÙeej keâjvee efmeKees keäÙeeWefkeâ hÙeej Fvmeeve

keâes yengle DeÛÚe yevee oslee nw~ keâYeer Yeer Tcceero keâe

oeceve ve ÚesÌ[es keäÙeeWefkeâ Jeòeâ keâYeer Skeâmee vener neslee

Jen nj efceueer meskebâ[ yeouelee jnlee nw FmeefueS Gmemes

ue[es Deewj peerle neefmeue keâjes~

efJepeÙe YeeefšÙee

hÙeejer meer efÛeef[Ùee

Úesšer meer Skeâ efÛeefÌ[Ùee Leer

Ì[eue Ì[eue Jen Ietceleer Leer

jbieefyejbies hebKe Hewâuee keâj

heefjÙeeW meer Jen ueieleer Leer~

Flevee ceOegj Jen ieeleer Leer

efkeâ meyekeâe ceve ceesn uesleer Leer~

uesefkeâve Skeâ efove efveo&Ùe ceveg<Ùe mes,

Gmekeâer Dee]peeoer Gmekeâer megbojlee,

ve osKeer ieF&,

yeme Gmeer heue Gme hejer keâes ceej efoÙee~

metvee-metvee mee nes ieÙee DeeBieve meeje,

[eueW Yeer DeOetjer ueieves ueieer,

Skeâ efÛeefÌ[Ùee kesâ peeves mes,

meejer ogefveÙee Deueie ueieves ueieer~~

Jeòeâ

Jeòeâ Ssmeer DeeBOeer nw,

pees DeeJeepe veneR keâjleer

hej efkeâmeer keâer ogefveÙee GPee[keâj Ûeueer

peeleer nw

Deewj meeLe ner Ùen mebosMe os peeleer nw

``cesjs meeLe meeLe peesYeer Ûeuesiee

Jener Deheveer uekeâerjeW keâes yeoue heeÙesiee''

Ûeuesiee pees Jeòeâ kesâ heerÚs,

Gmeerkesâ letHeâeve keâe efMekeâej nes peeÙesiee

lees ceveg<Ùe keâes Ùen meesÛevee nesiee

efkeâ Útvee Ûeenlee nw Jen leejeW keâes,

Ùee Ûeenlee nw Jeòeâ kesâ keâejCe

Deheveer efkeâmcele keâes keâesmevee~

keâgceejer efMeuhee jepesMe YeeefšÙee, 13 bJe<e&

(ueeruee)cemkeâle
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`kegâjerefleÙeeW keâes yeÌ{eJee'

Deheveer efJeoeF& kesâ meceÙe keâer yeele keâjles ngS ncesMee cesjer

meeme Ùen yeleevee vener Yetueleer Leer efkeâ keâej ceW yew"ves kesâ

Jeòeâ Gvekeâer ieeso ceW Skeâ heesšueer jKeer ieF& pees efkeâ Gvekeâe

onspe Lee efpemeceW 8 meeefÌ[Ùee leLee yueeGpe Je hesšerkeâesš

Les~ meeLe ner Ùen Yeer yeleeleer Leer efkeâ hebÛeeÙele keâeHeâer strict

Leer DeLee&le 8 meeefÌ[Ùee Deewj leerve meeefÌ[Ùee DeeKeeleerpe,

GòejeCe Je DeÉkeâ keâjkesâ oer peeleer Leer~ Ûeens Deceerj Ùee

iejerye, meeefÌ[ÙeeW keâer mebKÙee Jener jnleer Leer leLee DevÙe

JemlegS memegjeueJeeueeW keâer lejHeâmes nesleer Leer~

Fmeer yeele hej kegâÚ Deewj IešveeÙeW Ùeeo Dee ieF&~ cesjer cecesjer

yenve keâer Meeoer keâer yeele~ leye lekeâ kegâÚ ÂMÙe Deueie nes

ieS Les~ efHeâj Yeer uesve-osve ceW Skeâ ceÙee&oe Leer~ Skeâ yewie

Ùee metškesâme ceW onspe efoÙee peelee Lee~ kegâÚ meeceeve pÙeeoe

nesves mes Skeâ yewie hetjer veneR nes jner Leer~ ueefuele cee (cesjs

cecesjs YeeF&)ves cesjer YeeYeer  efpemes nce Yeecejer keânles Les, oes

yewie osves keâer meueen oer Leer, Gvnesbves meeHeâ Fvkeâej keâj

efoÙee~ efjJeepe Skeâ yewie keâe nw yeÌ{eJee keâjvee DeÛÚe veneR~

cesjer Meeoer kesâ Jeòeâ Yeer Yeecejerves Ùener keâne Lee~ leye lekeâ

MeeefoÙeeW ceW Skeâ mesš Ûeeoj keâe neslee Lee~ ceQ keâuekeâles mes

Skeâ mesš ueeF& Leer~ DeLee&le Deheves ÙeneB pees `iejle'Jeeuee

mesš neslee nw Gmekesâ DeueeJee~ jerle Skeâ mesš keâer nw ogmeje

legce henueer yeej efškeâves DeeDees lees `efškeâeCeer' keâjkesâ uesvee~

uesve-osve ceW yeÌ{eJee DeÛÚe veneR~

nceejW Skeâ efjMlesoej nQ, Gvekeâer ueÌ[keâer keâer memegjeueJeeueeW

ves Meeoer kesâ kegâÚ meeue yeeo cash keâer ceeBie keâer, GvneWves

ceeBie "gkeâje oer~ YeeefšÙeeW ceW ceeBieves keâe efjJeepe veneR~ oueerue

Leer efkeâ Deiej cesjs oeceeo keâes efkeâmeer lekeâueerHeâ kesâ Jeòeâ

kegâÚ pe®jle nes lees cesjer peeve Yeer neefpej nw, hej Fme lejn

ceQ kegâÚ ve otBiee~ ceQ Skeâ kegâjerefle keâes pevce uesves venerb

otbiee~ ueÌ[keâer keâF& Je<eex lekeâ ceeÙekesâ ve Dee mekeâer hejJesšdme

mes ceje veneR ngSb~ oeceeo ves Gvekeâer oueerue mecePeer Deepe

Gvekesâ mebyebOe yengle ceOegj nw hej GvneWves Pegkeâ keâj kegâjerefle

keâes hees<eCe veneR efoÙee.

hej Deepe keäÙee eqmLeleer nw~ Ûeeojes kesâ mesš lees efieves ner

vener pee jns nw Skeâ ves Ûeej efoÙes lees otmeje 6~ nesÌ[

ueieer nw osves keâer, Skeâ otmejs keâes heerÚs ÚesÌ[les pee jns nw~

keâF& hejerJeej lees oeceeo kesâ efueÙes Yeer Deueie yewie JemlegDeesb

mes Yej keâj os jns nwb~

ceevee keâer YeeefšÙee peeefle Fme Jeòeâ mece=efæ keâer oewj mes iegpej

jneR nwb, hej Fmekeâe celeueye Ùen lees veneR efkeâ nce kegâjerefleÙeeW

keâes yeÌ{eJee oW~ Deepe peye Deewj peeefleÙeeW ceW onspe keâes otj

keâjkesâ PegbgefJeMe nes jner nw, nce Fme efJe<eJe=#e keâes Debkegâefjle

keâj jnW nw~ efyevee meesÛes mecePes efkeâ Deeies Fmekeâe heefjCeece

efkeâlevee YeÙeeJen nes mekeâlee nw~

Feqvoje ieepeefjÙee

YeieJeeve mJeÙeb DeJeleej keäÙeeW uesles nQ?

Skeâ Øesjkeâ Øemebie

Skeâ yeej Dekeâyej ves efyejyeue mes hetÚe: ``legcnejs YeieJeeve

Deewj nceejs Kegoe ceW yengle Heâke&â nw~ nceeje Kegoe lees Dehevee

hewiecyej Yespe oslee nw peyeefkeâ legcneje YeieJeeve yeej-yeej Deelee

nw~ Ùen keäÙee nw?''

efyejyeue: ``peneBheveen! Fme yeele keâe keâYeer JÙeeJeneefjkeâ leewj

hej DevegYeJe keâjJee otBiee~ Deehe peje LeesÌ[s efoveeW keâer ceesnuele

oerefpeS!''

Ûeej-heeBÛe efove efyele ieS~ efyejyeue ves Skeâ DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee~

Dekeâyej keâes Ùecegveepeer ceW veewkeâeefJenej keâjeves ues ieS~ kegâÚ

veeJeeW keâer JÙeJemLee henues mes ner keâjJee oer Leer~ Gme meceÙe

Ùecegveepeer efÚÚueer ve Leer~ GveceW DeLeen peue Lee~ efyejyeue

ves Skeâ Ùegefòeâ keâer efkeâ efpeme veeJe ceW Dekeâyej yew"e Lee, Gmeer

veeJe ceW Skeâ oemeer keâes Dekeâyej kesâ veJepeele efMeMeg kesâ meeLe

yew"e efoÙee ieÙee~ meÛecegÛe ceW Jen veJepeele efMeMeg veneR Lee~

ceesce keâe yeeuekeâ (hegleuee) yeveekeâj Gmes jepemeer JeŒe henveeS

ieÙes Les leeefkeâ Jen Dekeâyej keâe yesše ueies~ oemeer keâes meye

kegâÚ efmeKee efoÙee ieÙee Lee~

veeJe peye yeerÛe cePeOeej ceW hengBÛeer Deewj efnueves ueieer leye

`Dejs... js... js... Dees... Dees...' keânkeâj oemeer ves Œeer-Ûeefj$e

keâjkesâ yeÛÛes keâes heeveer ceW efieje efoÙee Deewj jesves-efyeueKeves

ueieer~ Deheves yeeuekeâ keâes yeÛeeves-Keespeves kesâ efueS Dekeâyej

OeÌ[ece mes Ùecegvee ceW ketâo heÌ[e~ Ketye FOej-GOej ieesles ceejkeâj,

yeÌ[er cegeqMkeâue mes Gmeves yeÛÛes keâes heeveer ceW mes efvekeâeuee~

Jen yeÛÛee lees keäÙee Lee, ceesce keâe hegleuee Lee~

Dekeâyej keânves ueiee: ``efyejyeue! Ùen meejer Mejejle legcnejer

nw~ legceves cesjer yesFppeleer keâjJeeveW kesâ efueS ner Ssmee efkeâÙee~''

efyejyeue: ``peneBheveen''! Deehekeâer yesFppeleer kesâ efueS veneR,

yeequkeâ Deehekesâ ØeMve keâe Gòej osves kesâ efueS Ssmee efkeâÙee

ieÙee Lee~ Deehe Fmes Dehevee efMeMeg mecePekeâj veoer ceW keâto

heÌ[s~ Gme meceÙe Deehekeâes helee lees Lee ner efkeâ Fve meye veeJeeW
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ceW keâF& lewjekeâ yew"s Les, veeefJekeâ Yeer yew"s Les Deewj nce Yeer

lees Les! Deeheves ncekeâes DeeosMe keäÙeeW veneR efoÙee? nce ketâokeâj

Deehekesâ yesšs keâer j#ee keâjles!''

Dekeâyej: ``efyejyeue! Ùeefo Dehevee yesše [tyelee nes lees Deheves

cebef$eÙeeW keâes Ùee lewjekeâeW keâes keânves keâer Hegâjmele keâneB jnleer

nw? Kego ner ketâoe peelee nw~''

efyejyeue: ``pewmes Deheves yesšs keâer j#ee kesâ efueS Deehe Kego

ketâo heÌ[s, Ssmes ner nceejs YeieJeeve peye Deheves yeeuekeâeW keâes

mebmeej ceW SJeb mebmeej keâer cegmeeryeleeW ceW [tyelee ngDee osKeles

nQ lees Jes hewiecyej-Jewiecyej keâes veneR Yespeles, lejle Kego ner

Øeieš nesles nw~ Jes Deheves yesšeW  keâer j#ee kesâ efueS Deehener

DeJeleej «enCe keâjles nQ Deewj mebmeej keâes Deevebo-Øesce kesâ

Øemeeo mes OevÙe keâjles nwb~ Deehekesâ Gme efove kesâ meJeeue keâe

Ùener peyeeye nw, peneBheveen!''

Dekeâyej: `` efyejyeue! legce OevÙe nes!''

hetpÙeheeo mebleßeer Deemeejecepeer yeehet

ØeYeg keâe Øesce

ØeYeg keâe Øesce ùoÙe ceW ØemHegâefšle nes peeS lees Fbmeeve efyevee

keâejCe keâYeer nBmelee nw Deewj efyevee keâejCe keâYeer jesves Yeer

ueie peelee nw~ Øesce keâer lejbies Ssmeer G"leer nwb Gvekesâ Yeerlej,

henues henues lees Jees Kego Yeer veneR peevelee Deewj efHeâj Oeerjs

Oeerjs Gmekesâ Deeme heeme Jeeues Yeer peeveves ueie peeles nQ~

keäÙee nes ieÙee legcekeâes? keâneB ieS Les? keâneB ieS Les?

keâF& yeej lees ueesie Ùes Yeer keânles nQ Dejs, hetpeehee" lees nce

Yeer keâjles nw, hej nce lees Ssmes efoJeeves ve ngS~ legcnW keäÙee

nes ieÙee? keâYeer DeeBmet keâYeer nBmeer~ Deepe Jewmes pees šshe legce

meye ueesieeW keâes henues yeej osves pee jns nQ Fmekeâe veece ceQves

mecehe&Ce jKee~ Øesce kesâ efJe<eÙe hes ner Ùes meejs Yepeve~ FmeceW

Skeâ Yepeve ceQves ieeÙee-

``lesjer Ùeeo ceW peye Deebmet, DeeBKeeW ceW Deeles nQ,

Fkeâ oo& G"s ceer"e Deewj nce cegmkeâeles nwb,

lesjs efceueves keâer Deeme veneR hÙeeme peieer efoue ceW,

leÌ[hesies Ùee efkeâ efceuesb, je]peer ngS peeles nQ

lesjer Ùeeo ceW peye DeeBmet DeeBKeeW ceW Deeles nQ

Fkeâ oo& G"s ceer"e Deewj nce cegmkeâeles nwb~''

DeeBmet DeeBKees mes yenles nesb Deewj nes"eW hes cegmkegâjenš nes

Ssmee keâYeer legcnejs meeLe ngDee nw? ceQ hejes#e %eeve keâer yeele

keâjves ceW efJeÕeeme veneR jKeleer~ ceQ keânleer ntB lesjer Dehejes#e

DevegYetefle nes peeS lees nw keäÙee~ ššesuees peje Deheves Yeerlej,

LeesÌ[e Deheves peerJeve ceW PeeBkeâ kesâ osKees, keâYeer legcnejer efpevoieer

ceW Ssmee heue DeeÙee efpeme heue ceW DeeBKeeW mes lees DeeBmet yenles

Øesce kesâ, hej nes"eW hes cegmkegâjenš nw~

og:Keer nes Deeoceer lees jeslee nw~ megKeer nes Deeoceer lees nBmelee

nw~ Øesceer jesves kesâ meeLe nBmelee Yeer nw, nBmeves kesâ meeLe jeslee

Yeer nw~ Deiej legcnejs peerJeve ceW Ssmeer Skeâ IeÌ[er DeeF& nw lees

legce mecePees legcneje peerJeve OevÙe nes Ûegkeâe~ keäÙeeWefkeâ  Ssmeer

IeÌ[er efpemekesâ peerJeve ceW Dee peeS Jees mecePe ues Jees ØeYeg kesâ

Øesce keâer heeuekeâer ceW yew" ieÙee~ Deye Gme heeuekeâer keâes Jees

Kego G"eS efHeâjsiee ceeefuekeâ~ peye leuekeâ nce ÛeueW, lees cesjs

hewj peye leuekeâ heeuekeâer osieW,  leye leuekeâ ceW Ûeuetbiee Deewj

efHeâj keâesF& cesjs hes jnce Kee kesâ Deheveer heeuekeâer ceW cegPekeâes

yew"e ues lees heeuekeâer ceW cew cepes mes yew"e ntb~ G"eves Jeeues

keâesF& Deewj G"e kesâ cesje jemlee heej keâje oslee nw~ cebefpeue

lekeâ hengbÛee oslee nw~

hejceelcee kesâ Øesce kesâ DeeBmet Yeer Deeles nesb, Deewj DeeBmet Deeles nQ

efJeÙeesie mes hej cegmkegâjenš neW" hes Deeleer nw, Jees cegmkegâjenš

Deeleer nw Yeerlej G"les Deevevo mes~ megKe Deewj Deevevo ceW

Ùener Heâke&â nw, Ùener Yeso nw megKe yengle efÚÚuee nw~

Happiness is too shallow. There is no depth

in that. Happiness does not has any depth

in that. megKe yengle nukeâe, efÚÚuee nw~ hej Deevevo, Øesce

keâe Deevevo Flevee ienje nw, Flevee ienje nw efkeâ yeme legce Ùetb

mecePees efkeâ Jees legcneje oefjÙee nes peelee nw Deewj legce Gmekeâer

Skeâ Úesšer meer ceÚueer nes peeles nes~ Deewj Jees ceÚueer pees

ienjs peue ceW nw~ jwoeme ves keâne ve efkeâ ns hejceelcee efpemekesâ

efoue ceW lesje veece veneR Jees Ssmes nw pesmes ienjs peue mes yeenj

efvekeâueer ngF& ceÚueer~ Deewj efpemekesâ ùoÙe ceW Øesce nes Jees Ssmes

nes peelee nw pewmes ienjs peue ceW lewjleer efHeâjleer ceÚueer~ peerJeve

ceW nw, Õeeme uesleer, ketâoleer HeâeBoleer, oewÌ[leer, ceÛeueleer, osKee

keâYeer legceves?

oefjÙee, ceQ lesjer peje meer Úesšer meer ceÚueer, lesje hetieje ntB

cew~ lesjs ceW keâueesue keâjlee ntB ceQ~ Øesce Jees Øemeeo nw efpemekeâes

efceue peeS lees ÙetB mecePees efkeâ Jees heeuekeâer ceW yew" ieÙee~ Deye

heeuekeâer ceW pees Øesce keâer yew" peeS Gmekeâe meeje yeesPee F&Õej

kesâ efpecces Dee peelee nw~ ØeYeg kesâ ner efpecces Dee peelee nw~

nceejer keäÙee efÛevlee?

ieg¤ ceeB $e+ef<e Dece=le mes
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Laughter is the
Best Medicine

Hamburg: If German child pediatrician

Jaochim Gardemann had his way health

prescriptions would contain an advisory

telling patients to laugh and be merry.

"We really have to encourage laughing

and being happy,"  said Professor

Gardemann. "It's one of mankind's most

health-promoting resources."

For some years now the doctor is not the

only one to think that way. The scientific

study of humour is still in its infancy but

sceptical reactions to its benefits have

given way to respect among a growing

number of medical practitioners and

psychologists.

The fact that a lot of things. Serious

health problems among them, can

benefit from a dose of good humour was

a major theme in the film Patch Adams

in which actor Robin Williams, played a

doctor who dressed up in a clown's

costume to entertain and help cure sick

children.

In Germany there are now more than

20 professional clinic clowns whose job

it is to cheer up such young patients

although there has been little in the way

of empirical study about the benefits.

That occurred to Sheery Hiber in 1998

when she was helping to produce

television sitcoms in the United States

and often saw members of the audience

convulsed in laughter. "I used to see the

people go out at end of the show and

thought to myself 'perhaps for the rest

of the night something interesting will be

going on in their bodies." She started to

plough through specialist books on the

topic but came across little more than a

few anecdotes and some contradictory

small-scale studies. Afterwards she made

up her mind to start a unique project

called RX Laughter and enlisted the

support of medical experts from the

University of California. The comedy

health advocates have their own

homepage at .www.Rxlaughter.Org.

The project runs for an initial five years

during which it 's hoped to carefully

examine the value of humorous videos

and films. Tests at 100 US primary schools

will show which Cartoon's kids like the

most and use them for laughter therapy.

Scientists want to find out exactly what

effect laughter has on the nervous and

immune defence system of children and

to do so they check the level of the stress

hormone cortisol, the pulse and blood

pressure before and after viewing.

"We don't assume that laughter can heal

on its own," agree California professor

Margaret Stzuber and oncologist Lonnie

Zel tzer,  director of the Chi ld Pain

Programme at the University's Child

Clinic. Other studies, however, indicate

that get t ing angry about things,

depression and a pessimistic outlook on

life can retard the immune system and

slow recovery.

The study will measure exactly the number

of leukocytes in the blood.

(Courtesy: Times of India)(Courtesy: Times of India)(Courtesy: Times of India)(Courtesy: Times of India)(Courtesy: Times of India)
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a) If you yelled for 8 years, 7 months

and 6 days you would have produced

enough sound energy to heat one cup

of coffee.

(Hardly seems worth it.)

uu
b) If you farted consistently for 6 years

and 9 months, enough gas is produced

to create the energy of an atomic bomb.

(Now that's more like it!)

uu
c) The human heart creates enough

pressure when it pumps out to the body

to squirt blood 30 feet.

(O.M.G.!)

uu
d) A pig's orgasm lasts 30 minutes.

(In my next life, I want to be a pig.)

uu
e) A cockroach will live nine days without

its head before it starves to death.

(Creepy.)

(I'm still not over the pig.)

uu
f) Banging your head against a wall uses

150 calories an hour.

(Do not try this at home... maybe at

work.)

uu
g) The male praying mantis cannot

copulate while its head is attached to its

body. The female initiates sex by ripping

the male's head off.

("Honey, I'm home. What the...?!")

uu
h) The flea can jump 350 times its body

length. It's like a human jumping the

length of a football field.

(30 minutes... can you imagine??)

uu
i) The catfish has over 27,000 taste buds

(What could be so tasty on the bottom of

a pond?)

uu
j)Some lions mate over 50 times a day.

(I still want to be a pig in my next life...

quality over quantity.)

uu
k) Butterflies taste with their feet.

(Something I always wanted to know.)

uu
l) The strongest muscle in the body is the

tongue.

(Hmmmmmm...)

uu
m) Elephants are the only animal that

cannot jump.

(OK, so that would be a good thing...)

uu

n) A cat's urine glows under a black light.

(I wonder who was paid to figure that

out?)

uu

o) An Ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain.

(I know some people like that.)

uu

p) Starfish have no brains.

uu

(I know some people like that too.)

uu

q) Polar bears are left-handed.

uu

r) Humans and dolphins are the only

species that have sex for pleasure.

(What about that pig??)

Courtesy: Shri Raj ThakCourtesy: Shri Raj ThakCourtesy: Shri Raj ThakCourtesy: Shri Raj ThakCourtesy: Shri Raj Thakararararar

FUN FARE
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Free Sindhi Marriage Bureau

We reproduce below circular received

from Puj. Panchayat Pirgath or Riyasat

Chhatrapati Shivaji Society, Bill No. C/

2 Gandhi Niwas, Ground Floor, Opp.

Bharat English High School, Sadhu

Vaswani Nagar, Thane (E) 400603, for

the benefit of the members of the Thathai

Bhatia Community.

Subject: Free Sindhi Marriage Bureau

Problems for the CHILDREN

MATRIMONIAL, are increasing day by

day IN OUR SINDHI COMMUNITY. LET

US HELP THEM JOINTLY.

Our Panchayat has started FREE SINDHI

MARRIAGE BUREAU. Please offer these

services to U R Panchayat members,

whose '  chi ldrens are el igible for

marriage.

We enclose herewith a leaf let  &

specimen of FORM of REGISTRATION for

this purpose . A POST CARD SIZE

"PHOTO" is COMPULSORY to be

attached with form. We shall be sending

them "list of all/new candidates by post,

once in every 3 months.

Pl. ZEROX this registration form & give/

send one copy to members, who needs

it.

OR

We shall send them these forms, if U

send us the names & addresses of U R

members who REALLY NEED THIS HELP.

Members of our Panchayat work

"VOLUNTEERLY AS U WORK FOR UR

PANCHAYAT." Our Panchayat spends

about Rs. 28-30/- for paper, zerox,

envelops & postal stamps  per member,

every 3 months, per member.

BUT WE CHARGE A NOMINAL AMOUNT

OF Rs. 25/- & THAT TOO ONLY "ONCE"

NOW. WHAT R U WAITING FOR!

COMEON, START THIS NOBLE CAUSE.

Mr. Bhojraj Khemani, marriage bureau

incharge, is anxious to co-operate U.

Thanking you

Yours sincerely,

FOR PUJ PANCHAYAT PEERGOTH &

RIYASAT.

Moolchand S. Nihalani

President

PS. Since 24-06-2001, about 280

candidates are registered & 72 are

engaged/married.

BOOK REVIEW

Aastha (My Bel ief )  wri t ten by Mrs.

Anamika Bhatia (Ashar) published at

Dubai U.A.E., copy of this book has been

received at Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund.

It provides glimpse into the  Bhatia rituals

and their way of life. Thathai Bhatia have

their own dialect and unique life style. The

writer has taken pains to inform the

readers regarding above.

Mrs. Anamika Bhatia has been an active

member of Indian community in Dubai

and contr ibutes act ively in social

gatherings. We appreciate the efforts

made by the writer and wish her all

success.
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Thathai Bhatia PThathai Bhatia PThathai Bhatia PThathai Bhatia PThathai Bhatia Panchayat'sanchayat'sanchayat'sanchayat'sanchayat's
activitiesactivitiesactivitiesactivitiesactivities
Jodhpur-Jodhpur-Jodhpur-Jodhpur-Jodhpur-Jaisalmer tripJaisalmer tripJaisalmer tripJaisalmer tripJaisalmer trip

There has been overhalming response
to the above trip which confirms the
writers observation on Holi festival
published in Samvad "letters to the
Editors'' - the desire of our community

``Ùen efoue ceebies ceesj''

for events that enable the community
people to interact with each other and
bring them closer to our tradition and
Thathai Bhatia cul ture the detai ls
accounts of this trip will be published in
next issue.

Community NewsCommunity NewsCommunity NewsCommunity NewsCommunity News

It was matter of immense pleasure to
read in Gujarati Mid-day that first world's
Bhat ia Conference was held at
`Daresalam'  from 24th July to 27th July
2003. About three hundred delegate
from America, England, Muscat, Dubai,
India & Africa participated in above. The
conference discussed the origin of
Bhatias from Krishna's Yaduvansh & from
Jaisalmer spread all over the world.

Next conference will be held in Mumbai
in 2005.

It was memorable & exciting to see that
our Bhatia boy namely Punit Magan
Bhatia (Chandrapota) participated in
popular program "Khul Ja Sim Sim" for
two times and won the exciting prizes.

Congratulations.

Ram C. Bhatia
Vice President Thathai Bhatia

Panchayat

News from AbroadNews from AbroadNews from AbroadNews from AbroadNews from Abroad

INSTITUTIONAL AND
COMMUNITY NEWS

THE MERCANTILE HINDUTHE MERCANTILE HINDUTHE MERCANTILE HINDUTHE MERCANTILE HINDUTHE MERCANTILE HINDU
COMMUNITY OF THACOMMUNITY OF THACOMMUNITY OF THACOMMUNITY OF THACOMMUNITY OF THATTTTTAA (SINDH)AA (SINDH)AA (SINDH)AA (SINDH)AA (SINDH)

PPPPPost Box No. 7383ost Box No. 7383ost Box No. 7383ost Box No. 7383ost Box No. 7383

Dubai UDubai UDubai UDubai UDubai UAEAEAEAEAE

Tel. Nos. 04-3534299/ 3536328 Fax No.
04-3531289 Email:
Thatta@emirates.net.ae

RE: SCHOOL ADMISSION TO
PARMANAND JETHANAND HIGH

SCHOOL, MAHAVIR NAGAR
KANDIVALI (WEST), MUMBAI.

The admission for academic Year 2003-
2004 at the subject  school has
commenced and we can recommend
admission of 10 new Students from
Nursery to Std VIIIth.

Please contact Shri Suresh Tirthdas at
Shrinathji Haveli, Dubai or Shri Ram
Khiara on Phone No. 28684595 in
Mumbai.

Management...MHCTS

*****

OBITUARY

On behalf of entire Thathai Bhatia

community, we pray for the Souls of the

following deceased members of our

community and express our sincere and

heartfelt sympathies to their berraved

families :

Date             Name

24/07/03 Balchand

(Community Brother)

16/08/03 Tekchand Versimal Bhatia

(Community Brother)
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